In the given paper the authors specify the factors affecting the investment decision making process of the market player and verify the universal structure of the preferences model structure of an abstract investor.
Introduction
Recent economic research, using developed methods, still need to solve the problems that may seem impossible, in particular future events forecasting, evaluation of through scenario and its consequences, as well as evaluation of aspects of market players behavior etc. The given requirements determine one of the modern tendencies in economic researches -that is intellectual modeling of the economic processes, using the most recent technologies of the matrix criterion convolution into tree structure. The peculiarity of the given intellectual technology of market modeling and market relations modeling is consideration of the preferences of the main players.
Methodology of research
Solution of the problem of commensuration of values, going back to Bernuly, and the problem of modeling the preferences is possible due to the usage of the mechanisms of the complex evaluation, which are designed for aggregating dissimilar information about the compared objects into unified complex (integral) index. The presence of the complex index makes it possible to rank any objects on the whole range and to estimate the extent of advantage (disadvantage) of one object compared with another. This fact makes it possible to describe the procedure of making a choice (decision) by a subject -owner of some preferences.
In spite of the fact that the notion choice is a hyponym related to preference, the tools, describing the process of making a choice are suitable for describing the preferences of the subject in managing problems, because the hidden and unconscious elements of the psychological activity of a person, affecting the choice of the subject, give way to the open element, determining the ability of a person to make a justified choice. As a whole, a trine of these elements of the psychological activity forms the system of values (preferences) of the subject and the motives of his behavior. The intellectual technologies of subject-ive-oriented modeling of behavior of the decision-makers or intellectual technologies of modeling the preferences are based on these principles [25] .
In the presented paper the market player is regarded as an entity, taking an investment decision, hereafter -investor. Authors admit that they are not sole market players, but the presented work is devoted to modeling of preferences this very category of market players. The future works of the authors will be devoted to modeling of other player's preferences.
The extent of the problem development
For complex evaluation of the output parameters, which influence the choice of investor, and which are heterogenic in relation to each other, the methods of qualimetry can be used (See example [2, 10] ), or other methods, offered in the theory of the importance of criterions. The adequacy of these methods depends on the correct choice of the weighing coefficient, determining the importance of separate criterions. The review of the methods of determining the importance index is presented in the paper [7] .
For determining the weighing coefficient, used in factored equation, in some papers (See example [11, 20] ) it is offered to use the method of twin identification of alternatives, which is widely used in the analytic hierarchy process, [23] and which is used independently for complex evaluation of preferences modeling. The paper [21] , devoted to the rightness of the analytic hierarchy process, proved the inadequacy of the method, suggesting evaluation of preferences in ratio scale for making analyses of multicriterion tasks on decision making using the additional function of value. It should be noticed, that it is not the only paper, criticizing the analytic hierarchy process, though it is appreciated and widely-spread in solving multicriterion tasks of complex evaluation.
An alternative approach to complex evaluation may be expressed in a well-known in the theory of active systems [9] mechanism of complex evaluation based on trees of objectives (criteria) and binary matrix convolution of individual criteria. The paper [12] describes the advantages of matrix mechanisms of complex evaluation of linear convolution, using the above mentioned weighting factors, due to the advanced functionality. [24] . This determines the choice of mechanisms of complex evaluation based on the objectives tree and binary matrix convolution, as an instrumental basis to create intelligent modeling technology of investment market, taking into account the preferences of different market players.
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Matrix technology for complex evaluation is based on the reduction of the essential characteristics that influence the choice of the subject, to a single scale of complex evaluation, for example, 1-4. [27] Further convolution (aggregation) of qualitative criteria is performed by forming a binary logic convolution matrix describing the attitude of the preferences carrier to a pair of convoluted options. It should be noticed that binary structure of the criteria trees and the matrix of convolution is determined by complexity of determining the parameters of the model wherein the quantity of the convoluted parameters is more than two. In this case, the total convolution describing the functional relationship between the complex evaluation and selection of input criteria, is described the composition of binary package. Complex evaluation procedure (see for example [3, 6, 24] ) is to present the value of each criterion included in a fuzzy number [19] , convolution of which can be due to the use of the Zade's principle of generalization.
Developing the model of the investor's preferences
In the works of [15] one of the authors he describes the necessary condition of making a deal at the market by the market player by the ability to acquire goods, and the sufficient condition by the readiness to make a deal. Traditionally there are different groups of products in the market, part of which, according to this author [16] , possesses such characteristics as "obligation of its consumption". However, the group of the luxury products doesn't demand such type of characteristics. For this group of products as a result of the exception there is a change of conditions of necessity and sufficiency, wherein the "readiness" to acquire the goods is at the equal position. Investment objects can be partly referred to this group. This thesis is partial affirmative, because there are obligatory investments for example investments in renovation of the failed assets.
One of the main features of the investment objects is the characteristics of profitability, liquidity and risk, among which very often liquidity is equated to risk, or liquidity is regarded as one of the essences of risk. In this connection, the key factors for investor, which influence the investment decision, are profitability and risk.
In the work [5] , devoted to subject-field-driven modeling of risks, the authors suggest the model, describing investment attractiveness of the investee, which is special because it takes into account individual attitude of a decisionmaker to the parameters of risk and profitability. At a certain level of investment claims we can define the dependence of a profitability, demanded by a certain investor, on the certain level of risk, called by the authors "Security investor boundary" [5] , by analogy with traditionally applied "Security market line". The parameter, describing the investment attraction of the investee may be regarded as a desire of the investor to acquire an asset.
The ability of a consumer to acquire goods in the market of goods and services is described by the combination of price and the size of budget, which is regarded in details in the work [17] . While comparing with investment market, the price is regarded as the cost of investment asset or the amount of the necessary investment. But as the market player is considered to be an investor, the investor's budget is regarded as the second factor.
The risk convolution and the profitability convolution defines the investment attraction of the asset, or, as it was mentioned before, the wish of the investor to acquire an asset. convolution of the factors of qualitatively demanded investments and the investor's budget defines its ability to invest. The result of combination of "wish" and "ability" is "readiness" of an investor to acquire investment asset. (Fig. 1) .
Fig. 1. Structure of the model of investment market player preferences (offered by the authors)
Model of preferences of the decision -maker based on objective trees and binary matrix convolution, fit for complex factors evaluation, influencing the choice of decision maker can be called the model of decision maker's objective, as it is an analogue of the objective function or usefulness function and defines the choice of decision maker's activity. However the given model doesn't have an explicit expression and the method of decision maker research is just simulating modeling.
For illustrating the simulating modeling of investor's behavior and the process of decision-making this work suggests a number of presumptions, which allow justifying the content and the structure if the model of investment market player preferences.
Verification of the matrix convolution type can be executed in a number of ways. In order to show some of them to the researchers, we will do the verification of matrix convolution M 1-2 using standard convolution functions, composed by 4 neighboring elements of matrix and having interpretation, described by natural language (tab 1) and M 1-1 termwise.
It should be noticed that the type of filling in the matrix convolution is defined by the bearer of preferences, which the market player takes into account while taking investment decisions. For conducting the modeling exercise and for illustrating of the model's work we'll accept the following matrix filling, corresponding to some non figurative investor. 
F1
Folding growth happens in the process of mutual development of both folded criterions;
F2
Folding growth happens in the process of growth of the 2 nd folded criterion;
F3
Folding growth happens in the process of growth of the 1 st folded criterion; F4 Folding growth happens in the process of developing any folded criterion;
F5
Folding growth happens in the process of developing any folded criterion with synergetic effect while developing both.
For matrix M 1-2 , on vertical axis of which the criterion of evaluation of X 3 is formed -"The quantity of demanded investments", and on horizontal axis -X 4 -"The budget of investor", at the heart of the procedure of convolution there is a position of more intensive response of investor to the change of his own budget. Observation of investor's behavior suggests that in extremely negative situation, which is high volume of investments and a low budget, slow dynamics in each criterion is normal, but it doesn't lead to sharp fluctuations on summative assessment. It allows to determinate F1 in the low right quadrant on the first stage (Fig. 3, b) . Further budget growth at a constantly high price growth level causes synergetic effect for investor, while market player, having temporary free funds, gets the ability to obtain perks with their help, which determines in the central low quadrant standard function describing synergetic effect -F5 (Fig. 3, c) . On the other hand, small budget with a less aggressive market prices has a similar behavior of the market players, which is expressed in a positive attitude to change the quality of their own budget, which corresponds to the function F2 (Fig. 3, d) . After verifying the appropriateness of the interpretation, it is necessary to determine the lateral diagonal of matrix. The situation is at a sufficiently high level of the budget of the investor and the negative market prices could cause a positive reaction only in case of the change of the latter. On the other hand, the lowest price with the lowest budget in its dynamics will cause a dramatic change in consumer behavior, which may also affect the standard function F5 (Fig. 3, f) , thus being interpreted as a rise of the ability to invest. This trend continues with a larger budget. An investor with a maximum degree of satisfaction with both indicators can only continue to expect further positive market price changes. This fact, according to the rules of filling the matrix indicates the need to determine not sensitive area, using one of the quadrants of the standard function F0. In this situation, the preferred option is a zone with a bigger budget, with an average volume of investments. It is this situation that determines a degree of indifference to the market changes and his own budget. Thus, the result is obtained in the form of a completed matrix M2-1 -"The ability of an investor to acquire an asset." Before validating the matrix convolution M 1-1 , the arguments of which are the parameters "risk" and "profitability" and the result of the convolution describes assessment -"Investment attractiveness of potentially acquired asset" and reflects the degree of subjective desire of the investor to purchase, it is necessary to make an assumption. The need for this is based on the fact that the increase in risk at a fixed compensation negatively influences the investment attractiveness of the assets and the desire of investors to participate in transactions, and the matrix convolution that describes this parameter should be consistent. One of the conditions of consistency of the matrix is its nondecreasing filling, i.e. with growth of the argument, the function should not decrease. The contradiction regarding the risks can be solved by constructing the inverse functions to equate the risk-contributing characteristics or for introducing contrary notion to controversial foldable parameter. So, for setting the level of risk the backward interpretation -the safety or reliability level -can be adjusted.
On the first step of the termwise validation of matrix convolution it is necessary to introduce a qualitative interpretation of the complex evaluation (CE) for each argument and the result of the matrix convolution. (tab.2). Let's fill in the matrix convolution M 1-1 termwise, so that matrix column, designating profitability on the investment return level can be filled with the units interpreted as assets that are unattractive for investment, until the security level doesn't reach the riskless level (Fig. 5, b) , which can be interpreted as partly unattractive investments. Indeed, investing money under risk-free rate may be regarded as a strategy of their protection, not as an investment, that is why an assumption that riskless investments are partly unattractive, not absolutely unattractive, is justified and some abstract investor may think this way. Row of the matrix corresponding to an unacceptable level of safety or a catastrophic level of risk (Fig. 5 c) can also be filled with units, to the level of high profitability, which will compensate for the risks. Equivalent filling-in the elements of matrix means that the events are equally preferable for the preference bearer, in this case for the investor. Widely-spread approaches to defining the demanded profitability depending on risks, for example, CAPM, Build-up are described by simple equations, where riskless investments correspond to the minimum profitability and high risk -high profitability, which is a foundation for confirming the fact of equal filling of angle units of matrix М 1-1 . This conclusion allows filling in the lateral diagonal of matrix convolution with equal values ( fig. 5, d) . Elements of matrix (2,2) corresponding to crossing of low profitability and partly insecure investments or critical risks, may be filled in with a unit as unattractive investments ( fig. 5, d ). Let's define the most attractive cases for investing, as we see, these are the cases with high profitability and acceptable security or acceptable risks, and also with average profitability and absence of risks ( fig. 5, 
Intellectual modelling technologies of investment market
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The foundation for determination matrix M 2-1 is that both entrance criteria describe the necessary conditions for investment transaction that is they both should be executed. The basis for determining the matrix is that both input criteria describe the conditions necessary for the accomplishment of the investment transaction, both should be performed. Then this matrix should reflect the logical conjunction. This condition corresponds to "minimal" matrix ( fig. 7) , describing the matrix convolution according to the principle of a low argument value. 
Simulation exercise results
Using a developed model of investor's preferences we will show the alteration of the investor's "ability to make a transaction" depending on excepted and changing factors using the example of simulating experiment. Initial data for the experiment is shown in Table 3 , where a random set of abstract investment objects are described by characteristics X 1 -X 3 , and the investor is described by characteristic X 4 of complex evaluation scale 4.1. Complex evaluation shows the "investor's readiness to make a transaction" which allows rating investment objects according to this criterion and choosing the most suitable for this investor. Such an approach to solving the problem of choice fully reveals the conception of subject-field-driven management in social-economic systems [25] . For the reader's convenience visualization of the criterion, describing the readiness of the investor, is executed with the help of colour scale, and is presented in relative units. Table 2 shows that a composite index, which describes the degree of "readiness of the investor to make transactions" may well compare the objects to each other, identifying the most attractive of them. However to get a broad picture it is necessary to make additional evaluation of investment offers in the market context. According to the authors, an additional factor, described in the paper [17] , is the market expectations of the investor. The result of the convolution of criterions, the investor's willingness to purchase the asset and market expectations, i.e. evaluation of the short-term market outlook, define the willingness of the investor to acquire assets in the current economic environment. (Fig. 8) .
Tab 3. Results of the modeling exercise determining the extent of the investor's readiness to make a transaction (offered by the authors)
Fig. 8. Structure of the full model of investment market player's preference. (offered by the authors)
Macroeconomic situation and the awareness of one's own financial situation can serve as an additional driving force and constraint to the decision making. In this interpretation, the characteristics of "market expectations" suggests that the decision-maker (DM), will participate in all projects, the assessment of which exceeds or meets the general market situation and the proposed projects within it.
In the work [15] , the authors further noted that, depending on the economic situation, the filling of the matrix convolution can be different, which makes the proposed model universal. The universality of the model is not just in its applicability to predict the behavior of various market players, but also the ability to take into account the decisions of some of them in the case of different economic situations.
The experiment illustrated in Table 4 , differs from the previously presented due to consideration of the entered factor "market expectations", which allowed determining not only rating evaluation of objects, but also their compliance with the general market trend, which can be used as the basis of a decision support system. The principle of the decision making is that market trends, expectations of which are high, may be an obstacle to the adoption of the decisions even at a high degree of readiness of the investor to the accomplishment of transactions. Tables 2 and 3 , the differences in the values of the final estimates cannot be found. This can be explained by the fact that market expectations of investors take on those values for which the matrix convolution is no dependent on the factor "market expectations".
Tab 4. Results of the modeling exercise determining the extent of the investor's readiness to make a transaction in current economic conditions (offered by the authors)
Let's consider the situation, in which the value of argument "market expectations" influenced the choice of investor. In such situation the argument Х 5 can be, for example 3,31 (Tab 5). Table 5 shows that the readiness of the investor in favorable economic conditions in relation to the studied investment sites increased significantly, compared with the data of Table 4 . Despite this, none of the investment projects meet the market.
In the works [5] the authors introduce the level of investment claims as a restriction to decision making. After reaching this level at a parameter of "investment attractiveness" the border of the variety of investor's admissible acts is determined. The given work also suggests the introduction of individual level of investment claims -the aim of the investor, which will allow adapting the model to the peculiarities of a certain investment market player who is being analyzed.
Finally we formulate the principle of investor's activity, which is the fact that the decision maker proceeds to action after reaching the required value of a complex evaluation, which describes the degree of achievement of his objectives, taking into account market expectations: if the result of the matrix convolution, which describes the readiness of investors to acquire an asset in accordance with market expectations (M), is higher than investment claims, and the objects under consideration meet market expectations individually, then the investor will take a positive decision in respect of the investment, otherwise -he will refuse to invest.
Simple interrelationship between these parameters, implemented in Excel, will provide an opportunity to understand the principle of investor's actions specified by parameter "market expectation" and by complex evaluation of other factors (Fig. 9) . Suggested technologies of modeling the market players preferences may be used as a tool basis for creation a system of taking investment decisions support.
Conclusion
The given paper summarizes the results of studies previously independently conducted by the authors in the sphere of modeling the markets and market relations (see for example [14, 15, 16] ) and in the sphere of analysis and management of risk (see for example [4, 5, 26] ). The investment market has become general subject area of study for authors, wherein each market player makes transactions under risk and uncertainty. A distinctive feature of the results is consideration of the preferences of market players, due to technologies of modeling preferences.
In the given paper the authors specify the factors affecting the investment decision making process of the market player and verify the universal structure of the preferences model structure of an abstract investor. (fig. 8 ). The universality of the model is not just in its applicability to forecast the behavior of different investors, but also in the ability to take into account the decisions of some of them in different economic situations. Moreover, the proposed structure of the model of market player preferences can be used to assess the attractiveness of different types of investments, which is carried out by the levelling of some factors that are not essential in relation to specific types of investment objects. Further papers of the authors will be devoted to similar researches of these problems.
The modeling exercise presented in the paper, which imitates the process of decision taking by an abstract investor is theoretical. In this connection given results require proof of the adequacy and correctness of the mathematical model. In order to approve this technology we are planning to compare the observed data of the investment market into financial assets with the results of modeling exercise. This is due to the availability of information about the transactions, and the possibility of observing the actual behavior of the market players.
The presented material is only a basis for future scientific research in the subject area. Elaborations qualifying and specifying the model, criticizing it in terms of implementation in practice and developing appropriate decision support system can be considered up-to-date.
